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A: It appears that you have infected a website with malware. Malware can change web pages in order to instruct computers to download some form of
malware. This website was probably compromised because it's quite old and possibly could have been infected by an attacker in order to launch a
phishing site. Since it's so old, it could have had a lot of malware that has continued to work since you don't know it's been compromised. Malware
could be changing your input to display the google.com result for "google.com" which could be a well-known phishing scam. The malware could be
prompting your browser to download a trojan horse. You should, of course, remove the malware ASAP in order to protect yourself, but you'll need to

uninstall any software that has been installed from that site and change your browser's preferences not to automatically download any software from
that site. If you're using Windows, you can use Malwarebytes' Anti-Malware. However, since you've already run the program, you should see an alert

of a virus or trojan in the toolbar, and you should click on the option to remove it. If you're using macOS, I believe you can remove it using the
malware cleaner of the App Store. Finally, you can use a browser extension such as NoScript in your browser, or an ad blocker like uBlock Origin, to

help protect yourself. Trying to keep politics out of the courtroom is asking a lot, especially when the courtroom is a city council meeting. Or at least it
seems that way. It certainly did from Monday night’s city council meeting when one resident, in an effort to respond to a police officer’s arrest in an

underage drinking case, seized on a phrase he felt was politically sensitive. “Aren’t you proud of your young people,” he asked council in the middle of
the city’s roughly hour-long meeting. “It’s a beautiful city. It’s not a city that is the same as Youngstown. We’re not run by the Klan here. What would

you like me to do — take the flag down?” responded the council. The comment was part of a slew of one-liners shared by council members directed at
the disappointed resident and many of his questions. The resident, who was not identified in the courtroom during council’ c6a93da74d
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